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a.

To all chon it may concern:

Be it known that I, FREDERICK. H. BRAD
LEY, of Bridgeport, county of Fairfield, State
of Connecticut, have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Machines for
Polishing the Eyes of Needles, of which the
following is a specification:
. This invention relates to a new and im
proved method of securing an indefinite num
ber of needles in proper position, and, by me
chanical appliances, giving them an oscillat
ing reciprocating motion on the polishing ma
terial, for the purpose of removing irregul
larities, and giving a finish to the eye.
This invention is more particularly adapted
to polishing the eyes of sewing-machine nee
dies, but can be used for other varieties.
Figure 1 is a longitudinal plan. Fig. 2 is
an end view. Fig. 3 is a detail of clamp.

AA, Fig. 1, is the bed-plate; B, pivot-bed;
C, reciprocating cams; D, motor-slide; E E
E, clamps; FF, needles; G, polishing-thread;
H, spool; 1 1, thread-holders; t it, boxes; m,
clamp-levers; N, connecting-rod; O, crank
shaft; p p, stop-springs; q q., adjusting-screws.
The manner of construction is as follows:

pin 9, which is secured to the motor-slide D,

by which the clamp receives its oscillating
motion.
To provide for the action of the polishing
thread on ends of the eye, the same being
oblong, I arrange the crescent-shaped cams c
c rigidly on the pivot-bed, and those on the
motor-slide D are adjustable by the assist
ance of the screws at al. To allow for the re
ciprocating motion of clamp-bed, an allow
ance is made in the openings, into which the
standards 2 2 project. To keep this bed in
position against the cams, the springs pip
are secured to the main bed. The polishing
thread is kept in place by the thread-holders
11, the thread passing through the slots c'
c', and between springs did and stand. To
provide for the different lengths of needles,
the slot din foot of thread-holder 1, through
which the screw d passes, allows said holder
to be secured at any desired length. The
spool for thread revolves on piny.
To give the motion to motor-bed D, I ar
range the connecting-rod N and crank-shaft O
with pulley X.
The manner of operation is as follows: The
pivot-bed B is taken from its position in main
bed. The needles are then strung on a thread
prepared with oil and emery, and put in posi
tion in the clamps E. E. The thread is drawn
taut, and secured in the slots c' c', and se
cured by springs did. The machine is then
put in motion, and the oscillating reciprocat
ing motion imparted by the cams c and pins
9 causes the needles to operate on the pre
pared thread, and the eyes are thus polished
perfectly.
What I claim as my invention, and desire to
secure by Letters Patent, is
1. The combination of the bed B, provided
with cams c, the holders E, the springs p, with
the reciprocating motor - slide D, provided

The bed-plate AA is of cast-iron. To this are
cast the boxes tt. Through these boxes the
motor-slide D works, secured in position by
caps 1'. Parallel with this, and secured in
position by standards 22, is the pivot-bed B.
On the upper face of this bed the circular
platforms e are provided by being cast with
it, or secured by any other mechanical ar
rangement suitable. On these platforms the
clamps E E are secured by a bolt or pin, on
which they oscillate. These clamps are con
structed of three parts, the bed 3 having the
ears 44 44 arranged to receive the tongue of
the clamp, the back ears with the pin 5 form
ing a hinge. The front ears act as guides for
it sidewise, and provide for securing the cam
cams, substantially as shown and de
lever m, which forces the tongue down to the with
bed. In the front end of clamp the recess 7 scribed.
is made to receive the shank of needle. At 2. The combination of the pivot-bed B, pro
...the back end I provide the slot 8 to match vided with cams c, the pivoted holder. E.
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spring p, with the motor - slide D, provided N, crank-shaft O, and pulley X, for the pur
with cams, and the pins 9, substantially as pose shown.
shown and described.
In testimony whereof I have signed my
3. The arrangement of the polishing-thread name
to this specification
before two subscrib.
i, thread holders 1° 1', with groove c?c?, ing witnesses.
w
springs dd, slots d' d', screws d, for the pur
lose shown.
4. The combination of bed. A, motor-slide
ID, pivot-bed B, clamps E, E, standards 22,

thread-holders 1 1, boxes t t, connecting-rod
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